PLANNING

Educators Financial Group has been offering free financial planning, and a wide selection of investing and lending
products and services exclusively to teachers, educational workers, and their families since 1975. It is a strong
history that has enabled us to become the education community’s financial specialist — providing the solutions
educators need to achieve their financial dreams.

Did you know that Educators Financial Group:
•

Was created by OSSTF/FEESO back in 1975, and is still OSSTF/FEESO-owned to this day

•

Has (and visits with) clients in every OSSTF/FEESO region

•

Currently services over 17,000 active and retired educators

•

Manages over $700,000,000 in investments

•

Offers low-rate mortgages, loans and lines of credit

INVESTING

The OSSTF/FEESO advantage:

EDUCATORS

VALUE +

It’s time to share educator-specific value (and OSSTF/FEESO’s best-kept secret)
with your members!

There’s no time like the present. Put Educators Value + to work for your district today.
Call us: 416.752.6843 or 1.800.263.9541

Partner with
us to bring
educatorspecific
value to your
members.
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One focus, many solutions.

We can help you bring value to your members in a number of ways:

GROUP
LEARNING
SESSIONS

+

PRESENCE
ON YOUR
WEB SITE

+

FINANCIAL
LITERACY
TOOLS

+

ON-SITE
FINANCIAL
Call
us: 416.752.6843 or
Toll-free 1.800.263.9541
ADVICE

+

SUPPORT
DISTRICT
EVENTS

+

MANAGE
DISTRICT
FUNDS
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Workshops, webinars, lunch
and learns: Customized to the
education community and led by
one of our financial specialists,
these 45- to 90-minute sessions
address topics that are relevant to
the different needs, goals, and life
stages of your members. Topics
include: financial planning for
early educators, retirement and
estate planning… and everything
in between.

Hot links to articles and special
offers: Always the last to know?
Well now you can make sure
your members are the first to
read about the latest financial
tips or promotions. We’ll provide
easy-to-implement solutions that
meet your web requirements
with links to informative articles
and special offers, developed
exclusively for the education
community.

Educators eNews and
The Learning Centre: Time is a
precious commodity when you’re
an educator. So if your members
don’t have time for our group
sessions, our online tools enable
them to boost their financial
literacy at their convenience.
Plus with our eNews emails, all
they need to do is sign up, and
we’ll deliver financial tips and
resources right to their inbox.

One-on-one meetings for your
members: The busy day-to-day
schedules of your members can
mean that financial discussions
are one of those ‘nice to haves’
that end up staying on the back
burner. Well not anymore. With
Educators Value +, our financial
specialists offer many convenient
ways to meet, including
dropping in at lunch or offering
consultations over the phone.

Support for your functions:
Besides having lived and
breathed the world of your
members since 1975, we also
share the whole educator spirit
of ‘community’. So if you have
an upcoming event that could
use a little educator-specific
support… contact us. We’d be
happy to collaborate with you
in order to make your event a
shining success.

Better manage district funds:
Our Financial Planners
and Advisors are not on
commission, which means
they provide unbiased financial
advice. Ask us how Educators
Financial Group can create
an investment portfolio that’s
based on the goals, time
horizon and risk tolerance of
your district, to manage funds
for the better.

Call us: 416.752.6843 or 1.800.263.9541
www.educatorsfinancialgroup.ca
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